flamboro downs
RACE ANALYSIS
Saturday, September 15, 2018
Most Probable Winner
Race 2 – 3 A J CASH

Good Luck With
Your Wagering Selections

Race 1 Selections 2-6-3-8
2 TORCHES PIRATE has not raced sin last Fall, but it should
be noted earned $47,000 in 6 starts as a 2 year old. He was
competitive in OSS Gold action last year
6 STPATTYSDAY was able to finish 4th in a Grassroots last
time out. She should have a shot at the top three.
3 METEORITE shows some speed racing on the big track at
Mohawk and did wire a field at GeoD
S Coulter choice of 3 or 6.

Race 6 Selections 9-1-4-6
9 THEMANOFMYDREAMS has been showing some major
trot speed on the big track at Mohawk, especially with
many sharp final 1/4s.
1 MAJESTIC BRAYDEN is having a big year, scoring 10 wins
in 22 starts. From post one, he is a definite win threat.
4 CINDY LYNN was a close 2nd to a very game trotter last
start and is must use on the top three today.
D Henriksen choice of 1 or 3 – A Carroll 5 or 6.

Race 2 Selections 3-1-7-2
3 A J CASH is coming off a win here last race and has a post
that should give him a shot once again today at getting a
good trip. He managed a pocket trip last race.
1 MEMBERME should be the main challenger to my first
pick. This filly comes into this race off a pair of strong races
and has won 3 of 13 races this year.
7 VOLEUR DE BANQUE has to work form a poor post, but
may have enough to finish 3rd again today.

Race 7 Selections 3-1-9-6-7
3 PUDDIN PIE gets the nod here in what looks like a race
with a few different possible winners. I give this one the
edge based on consistent form, but he has finished a
runner up in 4 of his last 6 without a win during that span.
1 JACK OF CLUBS can be real good when making the early
lead, something he should have a good shot at here.
9 NOAHS MILL moves up off a win at KD and should get a
trip from the trailer behind the logical pacesetter.

Race 3 Selections 1-7-4-5
1 FADE AWAY has made only one start since mid-July, but it
was a strong 3rd here Sept 8th. She is helped by the outside
draw of my 2nd choice.
7 JUSTABITMEAN has a lot of back class and moves down
from Mohawk for this one. He was not good last race
though. He may have an overall speed advantage.
4 ZEALOUS SEELSTER raced much better last start and
should be a top three consideration off that mile.

Race 8 Selections 8-7-6-1
8 COOL MUSCLE will get my top call here, despite the post.
He looked super here in his season’s debut, and is now a
perfect 7 for 7 in the win column.
7 FACTS OR THEORY was able to win from off the pace last
race and has been a steady top three this year.
6 TRUMPS RALLY battled the trailer post last race and yet
managed to finish 2nd. He is definitely a contender.
R Shep choice of 1 or 7 – S Coulter 2 or 8 – A Carroll 6 or 9.

Race 4 Selections 4-2-1-5
4 KIMCO KID came first up last race and still managed to
finish 2nd. He compares well here in terms of overall speed
and races for the top barn of R. Moreau.
2 DANCE ME DIZZY faded badly in the late going last race at
Mohawk, but was solid at GRVR in her previous two starts
and should rebound back on the half mile track.
1 UNFINISHED BUSINESS was able to finish 3rd last start and
with post one today should contend again.

Race 9 Selections 2-5-3-1
2 TOO MUCH DUNCAN has won 2 of 4 races and shows big
speed at Vernon in victory. That is a super fast track, but
1:52-1 stands out. Note this is a first start for P. Shepherd.
5 MACKS THREE has raced solidly of late and he should be
a main threat in this dash.
3 YOSHI ships in from Rideau and makes a first start for C.
Mitchell. This one has made the top 3 in 6 of 8 this year.
R Shepherd choice of 2, 3 or 4.

Race 5 Selections 1-2-3-4
1 BIG MACH shows fine speed racing in Quebec last race
and makes a first start for trainer R. Moreau. This 3 year has
gate speed and should have a solid shot at wiring this class.
2 BRUNO FROM MARS put up a good speed mile here last
race, 1:55-1, and does show a couple of wins and 2nd since
early August. He is a threat to win here.
3 BLUE MOOSE is probably next best. He gets a better post
and shows enough lately to be played on the Tri here.

Race 10 Selections 9-6-2-1-7
9 TERRA COTTA LAD drops for this start and shows good
overall speed. I give him a slight edge over a #6 that is
racing real well right now.
6 CAMMANDER RUFF won on this class last race, scoring
his 7th win of the year. He should be tough again.
2 BEARLY A SECRET comes off a mile of 1:55 here and 3
consecutive 2nds. He is tough to leave off the Ex from pp2.
J Ryan choice of 4 or 5.

